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KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
PROGRAM AND BUSINESS SERVICES COMMITTEE
DISC USSIoUS.I*:II?} ITEMS
Members Present: Leo Bautista (by phone), Richard Chapman, Eric Cooper (by phone),
Jim Elrod, Stacy Ferreira, Teresa Hitchcock, Diane McClanahan, Ali Morris, Alissa Reed,
and Jeremy Tobias.
Members Absent: Marshall Bradley and Cami Hogg.
Staff Present: Monica Jeffries, Valerie Toliver, Aaron Ellis, An ne Meert, Michael Saltz, Bill
Stevenson, Lori Castro, Candy Gettman, and Aisia Fulmer.

Guests Present: Karine Kanikkeberg.
The meeting was called to order at 8:04 a.m. by Teresa Hitchcock at Employers' Training
Resource - America's Job Center of California, 1600 E. Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA
93307.
*Unexcused Absence

lntroductions
Members, staff and the public introduced themselves.

Public Comments
There were no public comments.

Approval of the November 14. 2018. Meetinq Minutes
Jim Elrod made a motion to approve the November 14,2018, meeting minutes. Diane
t\IcClanahan seconded the motion. AllAyes. The motion carried.
Leqislative Update
Teresa Hitchcock gave

a

legislative update. She assured the members that the
government shutdown and any future shutdowns would not impact until October 2019.
She explained that we have other funding sources and are not fully relying on federal

funds.

America's Job Center of California Update
Bill Stevenson told the Committee that the new Oildale location on Olive Drive now has
signage and will have window graphics soon. He stated that ETR is advertising al 12
radio stations, on eight television stations, and on four to six movie screens. He also
stated we still have the KGET job corner on Tuesday mornings at 6:00 a.m. and on
Monday mornings at 8:00 a.m. we have a regular radio spot on the Scott Cox show.
i
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AJCC flags have been ordered for varjous locations. Bill stated that regular partner
meetings are being held and they are still working on a referral process for all agencies.
Teresa Hitchcock and Aaron Ellis told of a referral process that is being developed using
CaUOBS. Aaron is on the committee and Christina Garza from EDD heads the committee
so they will be able to address our local concerns and give their input into the process.
They will be including mandatory partners and also those that are not required partners
in this process.

Certification Process for Affiliate and
lnnovation and Opoortunitv Act

S Dec ialized AJCCS

Ljnder the Workforce

Michael Saltz explained that each Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) must
conduct an independent and objective evaluation of each Afiiliate and Specialized
America's Job Center of California (AJCC) One-Stop Center in their local workforce
development area once every three years using criteria and procedures established by
the State. For the initial certificatjon, the Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development
Board is only required to certify its eleven Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop
Centers located in Bakersfield, Taft, Shafter, Lake lsabella, Lamont, lvlojave, Walker,
Mammoth Lakes, and Bishop. Unlike the AJCC certification for the comprehensive
AJCCS, there is only one level of AJCC certification: Hallmarks of Excellence.
According to the proposed draft directive, each LWDB must submit the Hallmarks of
Excellence AJCC Certification matrix by April 'l, 2019. However, several staff members
from LWDBS, including a staff member from Employers' Training Resource have written
emails to the California Workforce Development Board during the comment period asking
that additional time be provided to conduct and complete the certifications.
Teresa explained that the state Workforce Development Board was impressed that ETR
had asked for volunteers from the Local Workforce Development Board instead of going
to an outside agency to do the certification. She alsoexplained that Employers' Training
Resource (ETR) had about 35 pages when submitting the first certification for the
comprehensive AJCCS, while another area, that was approved, had only a one-page
letter.

Stacey Ferreira made a motion that the Committee recommends to the Workforce
Development Board that it approve the submittal of the Hallmarks of Excellence
Certification matrices for the Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop Centers upon their
completion. Jim Elrod seconded the motion. All Ayes. The motion carried.

Modifications to the Local and Reqional Plans
Michael Saltz explained that a biennial update of the Local and Regional Plans are
required in order to ensure plans remain current and account for changes in the labor
market and economic conditions. ln addition, the California Workforce Development
Board (State Board) has made changes to the State Plan requiring the Kern, lnyo and
l\,4ono Counties Consortium and the San Joaquin Valley and Associated Counties to
update their Local and Regional Plans to keep them consistent with the policy direction
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of the State Plan. He explained that the Local and Regional Draft Plans, including
summaries, will be available for review online at !44tryflt80hC.99!0.
Teresa Hitchcock called for a motion that this Committee recommends to the Workforce
Development Board (WDB) consider the local and regional plan at their next full board
meeting. Richard Chapman approved that motion. Jeremy Tobias seconded the motion.
All Ayes. The motion carried.

The National Health Eme roencv P hase ll: Disaster Recoverv National D islocated
Worker Grant
Michael Saltz explained that on September 20, 2018, Employers' Training Resource
(ETR), in partnership with Merced County Workforce lnvestment (NICWI), applied for
$1,592,370 from the California Employment Development Department to operate the

ll:

Disaster Recovery National Dislocated Worker
National Health Emergency Phase
Grant. ETR will receive $1,000,000 to operate the program in Kern and lnyo Counties.
MCWI will be the administrator of the Grant. The grant starts Octobe|I, 2018, and ends
on September 31, 2020.

This program will provide employment and training services, including supportive
services, to 15 participants (10 from Kern County and 5 from lnyo County) in the Drug
and Alcohol Studies Certificate Program operated through California State University,
Bakersfield, Extended Education and Global Outreach (CSUB). Participants will be
trained in the treatment of addiction. This will fulfill the educational requirements for
testing for the California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals (CCAPP)
Certification as a licensed Alcohol and Drug Addiction Counselor. Upon successful
completion of the CSUB program, the participants will be referred to the Kern High School
District for paid work experience to obtain the state-mandated 2,080 hours of supervised
placement hours.

Teresa explained that ETR will have an important role by ensuring that there are more
Drug and Alcohol Counselors to combat the opioid use disorder through this collaboration.

Director's Report
Teresa Hitchcock stated that Cami Hogg is now serving on this Committee as a non-WDB
memberwith a term to expire December 31,2020. l'f a vacancy becomes available on
the WDB in the future, she could be considered for the position.

We are also receiving A8111 funds - Removing Barriers to Employment. We should be
receiving these funds by spring and it targets about eleven different populations. We may
not be able to serve all of these populations but will look to coordinate services with other
agencies.
P2E - Prison to Employment Grant will strive at reaching the population before being
released from prison so they are ready to work and are more productive. SanJoaquinis
taking the lead for the San Joaquin region, which is the region we are included in.
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Teresa also stated that we are also receiving SB 1 funding and ETR is working with the
local unions so that we can help workers find the skills they need to be hirable in Kern
County.
Teresa also talked about the SNAP E&T program for food stamp recipients that are not
employed.
Teresa also spoke of several ways that ETR and other agencies are trying to help the
lvlexican American Opportunity Foundation (NIAOF) increase their enrollments. Some
examples were: Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) visited [.4AOF and will begin referring
their interested clients to MAOF; ETR suggested that NIAOF get a booth at the Career
Expo to be held on February 28, 2019, so they could tell young people what types of
career training they offer at no cost; MAOF is now going to be invited to the AJCC partner
meetings so they can reach more partners and maybe reach potential participants that
are referred from partner agencies; ETR will be designing and printing flyers for MAOF to
utilize inside the GET bussesi ETR suggested that she reach out to television and radio
to create ads for their agencyi ETR will be filming success stories of their clients to use
on facebook and our website; ETR'S training calendar will be sent out to more email
addresses, MAOF'S Volunteer lncome Tax Assistance (VITA) program's marketing
materials will include ETR services.

Teresa also told of a new program the Housing Authority of Kern County (HACK) is
offering. When HACK receives rent payment from a participant, that money goes directly
into an account. lf after two years, the participant has made all of their payments on time
they will get all of the money that is in that account given back so that they can put it
towards a house.
Aaron Ellis stated that ETR is no longer seeing many dislocated workers. They are mostly
seeing adults with barriers now that the unemployment rate is so low.
Teresa stated that people want shorter-term tralning programs to get to work and you can
see this through our enrollments.
Candy Gettman stated that OJT'S are becoming very popular because it is a short term
training with paid wages and clients do not have to wait.

Committee
ber Comments
Richard Chapman stated that there is a meeting today that some of the Committee
members will be attending entitled the Kern lnitiative for Talent Entrepreneurialship
(KITE). The goal of this meeting is to accelerate and incubate small business and help
them grow. He explained an incubator is a space that houses companies while they grow.
The Committee also discussed the military bases in Kern County and how many small
communities depend on these bases staying open, as well as the Mojave Air and Space
Port in Mojave.
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Miscellaneous Filinos
The Committee will have an opportunity to review the Second Quarter Enrollment vs
Actual Report and the Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committees' Meeting Schedule for Calendar Year 2019.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 a.m
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May 23,2019

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

PRELIMINARY FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONAL FARMWORKER
JOBS PROGRAM FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2019.20
Dear Committee Member
Employers' Training Resource (ETR) applied for and received Workforce lnnovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 167 National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) grant
funding from the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) for Program Years (PY) 2016-19. The
competitive grant provides career and training services for Kern County migrant and
seasonal farmworkers and their dependents for four years (July 1 , 2016 - June 30, 2020).
Program Year 2019-20 is the final year of the four-year grant, and ETR will be applying
for another four years of the grant funding next spring. Since this is the final year of the
grant, on December 5,2018, your Board approved a one-year contract extension for
NFJP funded contracts for PY 2019-20.

While ETR has not yet received word from the DOL on the grant funding amount for PY
2019-20, we are proceeding with funding recommendations for year four of the grant.
The funding for the current PY 2018 is$2,213,520, and we anticipate funding for PY 201920 to be about the same. The final funding recommendations may be adjusted prior to
the contracts being executed depending on the actual grant funding ETR receives.

Written into the grant application were services provided under contract by partner
agencies including the Kern High School District - Farmworker Opportunity Program;
Proteus, lnc. - Farmworker Outreach and Placement, and Targeted Work
Experience/Onthe-Job Training; and California State University, Bakersfield Auxiliary for
Sponsored Programs - Migrant Book Assistance Program. A description of these
programs, current funding, any changes to the program for PY 2019-20, and
recommended funding levels for PY 2019-20 is in the attached Funding
Recommendations for the National Farmworker Jobs Program for Program Year 201920.

TERESAHITCHCOCK. ASSISTANTCOTJNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
93307 OFrtcE:661.336.6893FAxi661.336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A proud partnet oJ Ametica s Job Centet olcalilomm

1600 E. BELLE TER-RACE. BAKERSFIELD, CA
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On lvlarch 18, 2019, ETR released a Contract Extension for WIOA National Farmworker
Jobs Program for Program Yeat 2019-20 (July 1 , 2019, through June 30, 2020). The
Kern High School District; Proteus, lnc.; and California State University, Bakersfield
Auxiliary for Sponsored Programs requested contract extensions.
A committee of ETR staff reviewed the contract elitensions in lerms of the following:
Necessity and reasonableness of costs;
Proposed changes to currenl program and/or budget;
Significant monitoring findings:
Continued need for the training/and or service;
Demonstrated success in the provision of services, participant outcomes and
goals; and
lssues or problems reported by ETR staff.
All four of the programs were determined eligible for contract extensions with the total
recommended funding at $609,384.

.
.
.
.
.
.

As a reminder, while these

recommendations are for farmworker-only programs,
farmworker clients have access to the full array of programs and services that are
available to all other WIOA clients. This includes on-the-job training, vocational training
with providers on the Eligible Training Provider List, classroom training, youth services,
etc. The PY 2018-'19 enrollment goal for the NFJP is 431 clients, and to date, we have
served 453 (105% of goal).

Therefore, lT lS RECOIVIMENDED, dependent upon the amount of funding ETR receives

for the NFJP for Program Yeat 2O19-2O, that your Committee recommend that the
Workforce Development Board authorize the distribution of WIOA NFJP funds as
indicated in the attachment to California State University, Bakersfield in the amount not
to exceed $25,000; to the Kern High School District in the amount not to exceed $268,960;
and to Proteus, lnc. in the amount not to exceed $315,424, with all awards subject to
negotiations, funds available, and approval by the Kern County Board of Supervisors.
Sincerely,

K*n n"o"r

ZAssistant County Administrative Officer
TH:jw
Attachment
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FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
NATIONAL FARMWORKER JOBS PROGRAM FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2019-20
CSUB Auxiliary for Sponsored Programs Administration

Migrant Book Assistance Program
This program provides outreach and recruitment of National Farmworker Jobs Program
(NFJP) students by offering career development supplies, access to career development
resources, one-on-one career counseling, and referrals to ETR for supportive services to
purchase required books and/or materials. Emphasis is on education untilthe participant
completes college. Clients are referred to ETR for job search assistance prior to
graduation.
Changes proposed for PY 2019-20 - None.
PY 2018-19 funding - $25,000
Recommended PY 2019-20 funding - $25,000

Kern High School District
Farmworker Opportunity Program
This program enrolls eligible participants that would benefit from a planned, structured
learning experience into paid work experience. Clients who have completed training but
lack work experience or are job searching after training are ideal for this activity.
Changes proposed tot PY 2019-20. Fewer clients served due to increase in minimum
wage. Numberof clients to be served in PY2018 is 39; for PY 2019 plan is to serve 36.
PY 2018-19 funding - $268,960
Recommended PY 2019-20 funding - $268,960

Proteus, lnc.
Farmworker Outreach and Placement
This program reaches farmworkers in Northern Kern County and enrolls them into career
services and training activities available through ETR and the Delano America's Job
Center of California. Placement services include job search assistance, resume
preparation, and referrals to job openings. The budget for this activity includes use of
Proteus' Mobile Employment Center and driver for outreach events in Kern County.
Changes proposed fo t PY 2019-20: lncrease in funding from PY 2018-1
in fuel and maintenance costs for the Mobile Employment Cenler.
PY 2018-19 funding - $93,2'10
Recommended PY 2019-20 funding - $109,570

I

d

ue to increase
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Proteus, lnc,
Targeted Work Experience/On-the-Job Training
This program provides paid work experience (WEX) and on-the-job training opportunities
for farmworkers to enhance their ability to gain employment. This program operates out
of the Delano America's Job Center of California.
Changes proposed for PY 2019-20 - Requested less funding due to actual expenditures.
Adjusted the number of WEX and on-the-job training slots by increasing the number of
on-the-job training from 10 to 20 and decreasing the WEX from 15 to 5. Total number of
clients to serve remains at 25.
PY 2018-19 funding - $207,094
Recommended PY 20'19-20 funding - $205,854
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May 23,2019

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
WorKorce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

PRELIMINARY FUNOING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND
OPPORTUNITY ACT ADULTS, DISLOCATED WORKERS, AND OTHER JOB SEEKERS
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2019.20
Dear Committee Member:

On December 5, 2018, the Workforce Development Board (WDB) approved the issuance of a
Request for Proposals (RFP) to procure certain programs and services under the Workforce
lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) for Program Year 2019-20 (July 1 , 2019, through June
30,2O2O). Funding would be for contracted services under WIOA formula grants primarily to
serve adults, dislocated workers, and other job seekers tn Kern County.

The RFP was issued on March 19,2019, and targeted the following: 1) one provider of Career
Services for the Delano America's Job Center of California (AJCC); and 2) one or more provider(s)
to operate and administer Subsidized Work Experience Programs for up to 60 total participants.
Although not targeted, the RFP would also consider proposals for Contracted Training which meet
the WIOA exceptions. Under WIOA, lndividual Training Accounts (lTAs) are the primary method
used for procuring training services; however, local areas may use Contracted Training if at least
one of the five WIOA exceptions apply and the WDB determines that there is a need for the
training. Proposals were due April 18, 2019. Five applicants representing 1 1 programs/services
applied.
Reouest for P

posal Process

Proposers were required to submit financial and threshold documents, descriptions of proposed
programs, participant goals, proposed budgets and other information. Evaluators reviewed the
proposals and scored each proposal. The Evaluators met with Employers' Training Resource
(ETR) staffto discuss the proposals, to clarify any Evaluator's questions, and to address the need
for programs. As a result of that meeting, an Addendum to the RFP was issued requesting
additional information from the applicants for the proposed eight contracted Training programs.
Based on the initial review of proposals and the Addendum, preliminary funding recommendations
were made and are provided in Attachment A.
TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COLINTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
CA93307 OFFTCE: 661.336.6893 FAx: 661 .336.685 8 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A proud ptner of America's Job Center o/ Cauornia

1600 E- BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD,
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Provider of Career Services for the Delano AJCC

The RFP sought one provider of Career Services for the Delano AJCC to provide WIOA services
including On-the-Job Training (OJT) contracts for job seekers and employers in northern Kern
County. Available funding was up to $300,000 for Career Services and up to $325,000 for OJTS.
Proteus, lnc., the current provider of Career Services forthe Delano AJCC, was the only applicant
and was recommended to continue being the provider with funding recommended at $625,000.
Subsidized Work Experience
The RFP targeted one or more provider(s) to operate and administer Subsidized Work Experience
Programs for up to 60 total participants. Subsidized work experience is valuable in assisting
participants coming out of training or in need of real-wodd experience with public and private
employers. Service providers act as the employer of record and provide wages, workers'
compensation insurance, case management, and payroll services. Work experience hours are
limited to 240, and hourly wages are the same as the State's minimum wage.

Two applicants applied to administer Subsidized Work Experiencei Proteus, lnc., to serve 10
participants and the Kern High School District to serve 60 participants. Both agencies currently
provide this program to WIOA clients. The Evaluators recommended that both applicants be
funded: Proteus to serve '10 clients for $110,600 and the Kern High School District to serve 50
clients for $332,543.
Contracted Tra ninq

As a reminder, WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(G) allows the contracting of training programs if the
training is provided in a manner that maximizes consumer choice in the selection of a provider
and at least one of the following exceptions are met:

(a)

On-the-job training, which may include paying for the on{he-job training portion of a
Registered Apprenticeship program, customized training, incumbent worker training, or
transitional employment;

(b) The local WDB

determines there are an insufficient number of Eligible Training
Providers in the local area to accomplish the purpose of a system of individual training
accounts (lTAs). This determination process must include a public comment period for
interested providers of at least 30 days and must be described in the Local Plan;

(c)

The local WDB determines that there is a training services program of demonstrated
effectiveness offered in the local area by a community-based organization or other private
organization to serve individuals with barriers to employment. The local Board must
develop a criteria to be used in demonstrating effectiveness, particularly as jt apples to
individuals with barriers to employment to be served. The criteria may include the financial
stability of the organization, demonstrated performance in the delivery of services, and
how the specific program relates to the workforce investment needs identified in the local
plan;

(d) The local WDB determines that the most appropriate training could be provided by
an institution of higher education or other provider of training services in order to facilitate
the training of a cohort of multiple individuals for jobs in in-demand industry sectors or
occupations; or
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(e)

The local WDB determines a pay-for-performance contract is suitable.

The RFP stated that "submitting a proposal for a contracted training program does not guarantee
it will be funded. The WDB must determine that the program meets one or more of the contract
exceptions 4g!_there is a need for such a program."
Four agencies representing eight programs submitted proposals for Contracted Training totaling
$1,325,406. Three of these programs are currently funded under reimbursement contracts for
Program Year 2018-19 for a total cost of $587,147. These are Proteus, lnc. Office Automation
Program ($87,1a7); Mexican American Opportunity Foundation Administrative Assistant/Clerical
($250,000); and Mexican American Opportunity Foundation Bookkeeping/Accounting ($250,000)
Descriptions of the programs are provided in Attachment B.

The Evaluators discussed the merits of the proposed Contracted Training programs as well as
whether each of the programs met one or more of the WIOA exceptions. Concern was expressed
over need and demand for certain training - whether enough WIOA clients could be found to fill
entire classes, if local employers were willing to hire graduates, if curriculum/equipment was
meeting industry standards, etc. ETR staff participated in the discussion with the Evaluators. As
a result, an Addendum to the RFP was issued to the Contracted Training applicants requesting
additional information specifically to address how the agency would ensure that classes would be
filled and to identify specific employers committed to hiring that number of participants. That
information was provided to the Evaluators to consider when rendering their final scores.

below. ln
summary, one program is recommended for funding; two programs are recommended for funding
with conditions; one program is not recommended for funding; one program is not recommended
for contracted training but to remain on an ITA basis; and three programs are being deferred until
further notice.
Contracted Training requests, discussions and recommendations are provided

1

.

Kern Community Colleqe District - Loqistics and Warehqusino
Requested $60,698 to serve 48 participants in 3 cohorts
Discussion: The Evaluators felt the program has merit, especially with the number of
log istics/warehousing employers in Kern County and those coming in the future. However,
it is not reasonable to enter into an agreement with KCCD on July 1 , 2019, without specific
employers identified to hire the participants. Therefore, ETR will work with KCCD to
determine when/if this program is needed. At that time, ETR will negotiate an agreement
likely on a cohort-by-cohort basis.

Recommendation: Deferred until needed when
express a need.

2.

a specific

company/companies

Kern Communitv Colleoe District - Office Assistant Soecialist
Requested $52,531 to serve 48 participants in 3 cohorts
Discussion: The Evaluators felt the program has merit, especially since the program is
condensed and includes other employability skills instruction. However, it is not
reasonable to enter into an agreement with KCCD on July 1 , 2019, without specific
employers identified to hire the participants. Therefore, ETR will work with KCCD to
determine when/if this program is needed. At that time, ETR will negotiate an agreement
likely on a cohort-by-cohort basis.

Recommendation: Deferred until needed when
express a need.

a

specific company/companies
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Di
- Job Readiness Traini
Requested $48,737 to serve 64 participants in 3 cohorts
Discussion. Does not meet the training definition; therefore, does not meet the exception
criteria. Although not recommended for WIOA funding under this RFP, ETR may consider
this program for another funding source.
Recommendation: Not recommended for funding.

4.

Proteus. lnc. - Office Automation (Delano)
Requested $99,701 to serve 25 participants
Discussion: Program is operated out of the Delano AJCC, the program is cost-effective,

and the program is successful at meeting planned enrollment goals. To date,

21

participants have been enrolled in this program this year.
Recommendation: Funding of $99,701 to serve 25 participants.

5.

Proteus, lnc. - Truck Drivino (Bakersfield)
Requested $163,739 to serve 42 participants
Discussion: This would be a new location for a training program that currently operates in
Visalia. ETR has an ITA agreement with Proteus, lnc. for $200,000 for several programs,
one of which is Truck Driving which has a per participant cost of $4,410. To date, '18
participants have attended this training. The Evaluators agreed that truck drivers are in
high demand. The proposal states that training would be open entry/open exit.
Recommendation: Not recommended for Contracted Training funding at this time
since the program is not yet established in Bakersfield. However, ETR will meet

with Proteus to discuss when the Truck Driving training expects to open in
Bakersfield and the best way for ETR to refer clients whether through the ITA

process or a contract. A recommendation will be provided at the next Program and
Business Services Commillee and Board meetings. Delaying this recommendation
does not affect customer choice since ETR has ITA agreements with three Truck
Driving schools in Bakersfield.
tl

n ln
UEI - Medical Billin and lnsurance
Requested $250,000 to serve 25-65 participants
Discussion: ETR currently has an ITA agreement for $100,000 with this provider for a
variety of training programs, including the Medical Billing and lnsurance Coding program.
During Program Year 2018-19, UEI enrolled 12 WIOA participants in the following
programs: Medical Billing and lnsurance Coding (3 participants); Dental Assisting (4
participants); and Pharmacy Technician (5 participants).
Recommendation: Not recommended for Contracted Training funding. ETR will

continue to refer clients to the full array of programs offered by the school. lf
additional srofs are needed for the upcoming year, the ITA agreement will be
increased to accommodate demand.

7.

Mexican Am erican Oooortunitv Foundation - Administrative AssrstanUClerical
Requested $325,000 to serve 65 participants
Discussion: For years, ETR has worked with MAOF on strategies to boost enrollments
and improve the program. The main issue is that MAOF has not integrated its program
with other funding sources and relies solely on WIOA funding provided by ETR. There
are not a sufficient number of clients accessing the AJCCs that choose this trainlng
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program to warrant funding a class of 65 participants. Last year, 19 participants were
enrolled. To date, 16 participants have been enrolled this year. ln addition, MAOF states
that its computers are ten years old and need to be replaced in order to host the software
needed to keep the curriculum up{o-date.
Recommendation: lt is recommended that ETR fund 50 seafs for $250,000.
However, if less than 40 seafs (80%) are filled by March 1, 2020, ETR will convett
the program to strictly an ITA for Program Year 2020-21. Due to customer choice,
ETR is not responsible for filling the seals but will continue to promote the program
through its orientations and general adveftising camPaigns. ETR will authorize
MAOF lo purchase up to ten (10) computers/software with this funding with the
expectation that MAOF upgrade its other computers/soflware through otherfunding
such as grants, fundraising, donations, etc. ln addition, ETR will closely monitor

this program and keep the Board updated on enrollment numbers and other
outcomes and other efforts made in providing technical assistance to this agency.

8.

Mexican American Opoortunitv Foundation - Bookkeeoinq
Requested $325,000 to serve 65 participants
Discussion: For years, ETR has worked with MAOF on strategies to boost enrollments
and improve the program. The main issue is that MAOF has not integrated its program
with other funding sources and relies solely on WIOA funding provided by ETR. There
are not a sufficient number of clients accessing the AJCCS that choose this training
program to warrant funding a class of 65 participants. Last year, 32 participants were
enrolled. To date, 30 participants have been enrolled this year. ln addition, MAOF states
that its computers are ten years old and need to be replaced in order to host the software
needed to keep the curriculum up{o-date.
Recommendation: lt is recommended that ETR fund 50 seafs for $250,000.
However, if less than 40 seats (80%) are filled by March 1, 2020, ETR will conved
the program to strictly an ITA for Program Year 2020-21. Due to customer choice,
ETR is not responsible for filling the seats but will continue to promote the program
through its orientations and general advertising campaigns. ETR will authorize

MAOF to purchase up to ten (10) computers/soflware with this funding with the
expectation that MAOF upgrade its other computers/soffiitare through other funding
such as grants, fundraising, donations, etc. ln addition, ETR will closely monitor
this program and keep the Board updated on enrollment numbers and other
outcomes and other efforts made in providing technical assistance to this agency.

Traininq Expenditure Reouirement
The State of California requires local areas to spend at least 30 percent of their combined Adult
and Dislocated Worker WIOA formula fund allocation on training services. Areas may apply
designated leverage resources used for training and supportive services (up to 10 percent) toward
meeting this requirement. The State released WIOA formula planning estimate allocations for
Program Year 2019-20, and the Kern, lnyo and Mono Counties Adult allocation estimate is
$5,695,769 and the Dislocated Worker allocation estimate is $4,302,498. Assuming the 1O
percent leverage will be met, approximately $1,999,654 will need to be spent for training which
includes any contracted training, training accessed through the ETPL, and OJT contracts with
employers.
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Notification to Aoencies
The five applicants were sent a copy of this letter, informed of today's meeting, and provided the
date for the upcoming WorKorce Development Board meeting. Appeal information was also
provided to the applicants.
Recommendation

Therefore, lT lS RECOMI\TENDED that your Committee recommend that the Workforce
Development Board authorize WIOA funding for Program Yeat 2019-20 in the amount of
$1 ,667,844 to the following: 1)Proteus, lnc. to provide Career Services, including OJTS, atthe
Delano AJCC in the amount not to exceed $625,000, 2) Proteus, lnc. to provide Subsidized Work
Experience for 10 participants in the amount not to exceed $110,600; 3) Kern High School District
to provide Subsidized Work Experience for 50 participants in the amount not to exceed $332,543;
4) Proteus, lnc. to provide Office Automation contracted training in the amount not to exceed
$99,701; and 5) Mexican American Opportunty to provide Administrative Assistanvclerical
contracted training in the amount not to exceed $250,000 to serve 50 participants and
Bookkeeping contracted training in the amount not to exceed $250,000 to serve 50 participants
with awards subject to negotiations, funds available and approval of the Kern County Board of
Supervisors.

ln addition, lT lS

RECOMMENDED that your Committee recommend that the Workforce
Development Board authorize ETR staff to exerc se the opportunlty to enter into agreements with
the following agencies/programs when it is determined that one or more specific company(ies)
have been identified and training a cohort of participants is warranted: Kern Community College
District's Logistics and Warehousing program and Office Assistant Specialist program.

lT lS

RECOMMENDED that your Committee recommend that the Workforce
Development Board authorize ETR staff to meet with Proteus, lnc- to discuss the Bakersfield
Truck Driving program and report back to the Board with a recommendation at the September 4,

Further,

2019 meeting.
Sincerely,

ffirn"n*"r
Wssistant County Administrat,ve Otficer
TH:am
Attachments:
A) Preliminary Funding Recommendations
B) Descriptions of Programs/Services
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Attachment A
PRELIMINARY FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS
ADULTS, DISLOCATED WORKERS, AND OTHER JOB SEEKERS

Program Year 2019-20
AGENCY/ACTIVITY

PY 2018-19
CONTRACT

PY 2019-20
REQUESTED

PY 2019-20
RECOMi'IENDED

Provider of Career Services for Delano AJCC and OJTs
Proteus, lnc

$566,949

$625,000

$625,000

$54,490

$110,600

$1 10,600

$252,720

$391,458

$332,543

Kern Community College District
(KCCD)
Job Readiness

ITA - N/A

$48,737

0

KCCD

- Logistics & Warehouse

ITA - N/A

$60,698

Deferred

KCCD

-

ITA - N/A

$52,531

Deferred

Mexican American Opportunity
Foundation - Bookkeeping

$250,000

$325,000

$250,000

Mexican American Opportunity
Foundation - Clerical

$250,000

$325,000

$250,000

$87,147

$99,701

$99,701

ITA (Visalia)

$163,739

Deferred

ITA - N/A

$250,000

Remain ITA

$1,461,306

$2,452,464

$1,667,844

Subsidized Work Experience - 60 Slots
Proteus, !nc
Kern High School District

Contract Training Which Meets WIOA Exceptions

-

Office Assistant Specialist

Proteus, !nc.
Proteus, lnc.

- Office Automation
- Truck Driving

UEI - Medical Billing & lnsurance
Codi !g

Total
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Attachment B
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROGRAMS/SERVICES
Program Year 2019-20

I.

PROVIDER OF CAREER SERVICES FOR DELANO AJCC

Proteus. lnc.: Proteus is proposing to continue toprovide careerseNices atthe DelanoAmerica's
Job Center of California (AJCC). The proposed program will provide comprehensive facilities
management (including overseeing maintenance, security, infrastructure), reception/greeting,
WIOA registration, resource room (computer access, copier, fax, phone bank, etc.), service
referrals (Wagner-Peyser, Community Connection for Child Care, Department of Human Services
(DHS), partner workshops, etc.), job referrals (Cauobs, etc.), resume writing, provision of job
readiness workshops/Job Club, administration of typing tests, orientation to AJCC services,
outreach and recruitment (participation in events, job fairs, etc.), case management, direct
placement, follow-up and other services for 300 customers. Services will adapt to changing
workforce needs and align with Kern County's efforts to invigorate the localeconomy and improve
opportunities for its residents and their quality of life.

II. SUBSIDIZED WORK EXPERIENCE
Proteus, lnc. Proteus, lnc. proposes to continue providing planned and structured work-based
learn ng opportunities via Work Experience 0/vEX) to low-income adults, dislocated workers, and
farmworkers. As a current provider of WEX in Kern County, Proteus, lnc. has developed a solid
reputation with local employers and is trusted in the community. Proteus, lnc. will serve as the
"Employer of Record" fo. participants as they learn the skills necessary to secure long-term
employment in high-demand and high 9rolvth occupations and industries. WEX opportunities will
occur in a variety of already established workplaces that include public, private or non-profit
employers as well as other potential emp,oyers established by their Employer Service
Representatives (ESRs). Proteus will place participants into employment with a work site related
to the training they received or client skills that align with locally available industry sectors. WEX
will provide participants the opportunity to attain skills, develop appropriate work habits via a work
readiness module, and encourage career pathways that will enable them to secure and retain
unsubsidized employment and lead to self-sufficiency. Proposed WEX opportunities will continue
to be aligned with locally selected industry clusters as stated in the RFP, Kern County Economic
Development website/report, and the Workforce Development Board of Kern, lnyo and Mono
Counties Local Plan (2017-2020) (Energy and Natural Resources/Renewables; Healthcare
Servicesi Transportation, Logistics, and Advanced Manufacturing; Aerospace & Defense; ValueAdded Agriculture; Tourism, Recreation, and Entertainment; and other groMh industries such as
Public Sector lnfrastructure [Construction]) to meet the current and future needs of area
employers.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 10

Kern Hioh School District (KHSD)| Careers 4 Success wilt provide eligible participants whom
have completed training with up to 240 hours of paid work experience primarily within the private
sector. The Career Resource Department (CRD) has active agreements with over 4OO potential
worksites. These sites are located in the greater Bakersfield area, Arvin, Lamont, Shafter, and
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the Kern River Valley area allowing for CRD staff to work with participants in rural areas where
unemployment rates are typically higher than in metro Bakersfield. For the past four years, CRD
has worked closely with ETR and the health careers staff at the Bakersfield Adult School to
provide paid work experience to students in those classes. This has proven to be a win-win
situation for all involved. lt provides the health careers students with financial stability while they
complete their training. Most of the classes are six hours per day, five days a week, making it
difficult to attend class, complete homework, and take care of their families. Adding the burden of
working jeopardizes the students' ability to complete the training program. CRD's goal is to align
the participants' career goals to the worksite. Although the participants have completed
vocational training, they lack the experience to make them more employable. Employers benefit
from work experience as they are able to see firslhand the participants' workplace skills and work
ethic. lf the participants are not hired at their work experience site, they are referred to ETR for
job search activities.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 60

III. CONTRACTED TRAINING WHICH MEETS THE WIOA EXCEPTIONS
Kern Community Co leoe District (KCCD): KCCD's Job Readiness trainin g course will provide
four (4) cohort-training classes to help prepare participants for stable employment within all
industries in Kern County. The training will provide training in basic Microsoft Office software, as
well as the employability, interview, and resume skills necessary to secure employment. The
program length is 49 hours and will help provide the participant with basic MS Word and Excel
skills, office etiquette, customer service, employability skills, and financial literacy. Participants
will also learn about the types of careers which may appeal to them and the education
requirements for those positions. Participants will receive Case Management and Job Placement
support and be connected to educational and training providers, and other supportive services to
maximize their opportunity for success.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served. 64 - Four (4) cohorts of 16 participants each

Kern Communitv Colleqe District (KCCD): KCCD's Logistics and Warehouse Associate
training course will help to prepare participants for stable employment. The training will be
enhanced by an additional eight (8) hours of MS Word and Excel and will provide Forklift
certification. KCCD will provide three (3) cohort training classes to prepare participants for entrylevel employment in a warehouse or distribution center. Participants will receive an overview of
their role in the Supply Chain, learn common processes and procedures, receive training on how
to work safely in a warehouse environment including safety around and while operating forklifts.
Participants will also receive Microsoft Office software training as well as teamwork, workplace
expectations, and workplace communication. The program length is 99 hours, 3.5 weeks.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 48

-

Three (3) cohorts of 16 participants each

rn Communi
ict KCCD : KCCD's Office Assistant Specialist training course
will provide extensive training in Microsoft Office software, as well as the employability skills
necessary to succeed in an office support position. KCCD will provide three (3) cohort training
classes to prepare participants for stable employment within all industries in Kern County. The
program length is 77 hours of classroom training with students attending 28 hours each week.
The class consists of training in phone etiquette, office careers survey, customer service in an
office setting, business editing and proof reading techniques, office and communication
technologies, keyboarding principles and skill development, English composition, principles of
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accounting, records and information management, quantitative reasoning, teamwork, and
developing resume and interviewing skills.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 48

-

Three (3) cohorts of 1 6 participants each

Mexican American Opportunitv Foundation: MAOF's Administrative Assistant (Clerical)
course prepares students with an overall understanding of Business Services and the duties of
an Administrative Assistant. The open entry/open exit class consists of training in general office
procedures, including receptionist duties, records management, business correspondence and
communication, auditing, telephone etiquette, filing and banking. The computer course teaches
Microsoft Office Suite. MAOF also provides call center training. The program length is 7
months/760 hours of classroom training with students attending a minimum of 5 hours each day
Monday through Friday, and students will participate in an externship of 160 hours.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served. 65 participants

Mexican American Opportunity Foundation:
MAOF's Bookkeeping/Accounting training
prepares students for entry-level positions in Financial Services. This open entry/open exit class
provides students with an overall understanding of the account cycle utilized in the retail,
wholesale, farming and oil related industries. The focus is on basic accounting practices and
procedures. Students also learn payroll preparation, accounts payable, accounts receivable,
income tax preparation, and the various systems in use. MAOF will also offer a computer course
that teaches the Microsoft Office Suite. The program length is 7 months/760 hours of classroom
training with students attending a minimum of 5 hours each day Monday through Friday, and
students will participate in an externship of 160 hours.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 65 participants

Proteus, lnc.: The Office Automation class is an 18 week , 630 hour course. lt includes 14
weeks (490 hours) of classroom training and a four (4) week externship (140 hours). During the
training, students will have the opportunity to acquire necessary basic skills to obtain employment
in general office positions. Training will include introduction to computers, data entry, keyboarding,
10-key operation, filing, telephone etiquette, office skills, career related English terminology, and
career readiness. Participants will learn word processing (Word), spreadsheet (Excel),
presentation (PowerPoint), email (Outlook), and an accounting program (QuickBooks). Beginning
and lntermediate software applications will be available in the course. Prior to completion of the
program, participants will be placed with an employer on a four (4) week externship at the
completion of classroom training. All Externship actrvities are non-paid and supervised by the
instructor. Upon completion of the classroom training and externship, participants will a receive
Certificate of Achievement stating that the participant has satisfactorily completed the hours and
requrrements of the training.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served. 25 participants

lnc.: Proteus has proposed rruck Driving classes to be operated in the city of
Bakersfield, but will be open to assist all of Kern county. The proteus (william M. Maguy school
of Education) Truck Driving class is a six (6) week, 240 hour course. The program pr"p"res
participants to work in the transportation industry by gaining the knowledge and siills necessary
to pass the state and federal tests required to become a licensed California Class A truck and
trailer driver. Participants will meet all standards as laid out by the rules and regulations of the
Department of Transportation pertaining to truck driving. Participants will learn to] read and
Proteus.
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interpret control systems; conduct vehicle inspections; exercise basic control; execute shifting;
back and dock tractor trailer; couple and uncouple tractor trailers; manage and adjust vehicle
speed and space relations; diagnose and report malfunctions; identify potential driving hazards;
perform emergency maneuvers; identify adverse driving conditions; handle and document cargo;
accident and report procedure; trip planning; hours of service training; manage personal
resources and learn how to deal with life on the road. The program also includes forklift
certification training.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Servedr 42 participants

UEI Colleoe: UEI has proposed open entry/open exit Medical Billing and lnsurance Coding
classes. The program is 34 weeks long and consists of eight (8) modules. The first seven modules
are 80 hours each and are conducted in a classroom and laboratory environment on the campus.
The eighth module is an externship consisting of 200 hours of on-the-job training at an approved
extern employment site in the community. After each module participants receive a progress
report advising on theirgrades in the program. During the training participants will learn lnsurance
Billing, lnsurance Coding Principles, ldedical Laws and Ethics, Documentation and Records,
lrledical Billing and Collections, lnsurance Practices, and lvledical Office Procedures. Upon
completion of the training and externship, participants will receive an official transcript and
diploma.
Proposed Number of Participants to Be Served: 25

-

65 participants
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May 23,2019

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

IMPLEMENTATION OF ELECTRONIC AGENDAS
Dear Committee Member:

ln an effort to align Employers' Training Resource (ETR) with Kern County's adaptation
of Lean Six Sigma, a continuous process improvement method designed to work toward
faster, better and more efficient operations, ETR has begun the process of digitizing the
Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and Committees' meeting agenda
and implementing the use of an electronic delivery process.
Currently, ETR staff distributes between 20-50 copies of the agenda at each meeting for
the members, staff and the public to view. The usage of an electronic delivery process
would make for a more efficient use of the staff's time by drastically reducing the time it
currently takes to copy and bind the agendas needed for each Committee Member as
well as members of the public. This electronic delivery process will result in less use of
materials.
Upon completion of the agenda, ETR staff would email the weblink and an electronic PDF
version of the agenda to each member to download or print a copy.

ln preparation to move forward in going electronic, ETR worked with the Kern County
lnformation Technology Services (lTS) department to upload the past two years of
agendas on to ETR's website http://www.etronline.com and can be accessed by clicking
on the Workforce Development Board link. The agendas will be available for review no
later than 72 hours prior to the scheduled meeting date as required by The Brown Act.
Additionally, ITS has developed a repository on ETR's website, which will act as a
permanent archive for the agendas, thereby eliminating the need to keep paper copies in
storage.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
CA93307 OFrrcE: 66 1.336.6893 FA-x: 661 .336.685 8 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A proudpa ner oJAnerica's Job Centet oJcoliJornio

1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD.
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Apple product users can view and edit the agenda in the iBooks application. Android
users can use the Adobe Reader application either version is free to use.
Although it is our hope that members will choose to move forward electronically, ETR staff
is aware that not every member may be inclined to do so. Therefore, staff would like to
extend members the option of receiving the agenda electronically or continue receiving
the hard copy of the agenda. For those members who opt to receive the agenda
electronically, staff will no longer provide their binder at the meetings and members will
be required to print a copy or access it electronically on their personal device. Members
can submil their preference to lvlarsha Charles at charlesm@kerncountv.com or by
telephone at (661) 336-6849. ETR staff will continue to provide minimal copies of the
agenda for the publ,c to review.

The previous year's agendas will remain in the archive at Employers' Training Resource
and will be made available upon request.
Therefore, lT lS RECOMI\iIENDED that your committee discuss the implementation of the
use of electronic agendas and foMard the recommendation to the Workforce
Development Board.
Sincerely,

resa Hitchcock
stant County Administrative Officer

TH:mc
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May 23,2019

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

THE NATIONAL HEALTH EMERGENCY PHASE

II:

DISASTER RECOVERY

NATIONAL DISLOCATED WORKER GRANT
Dear Committee Member:

On September 20, 2018, Employers' Training Resource (ETR), in partnership with
Merced County Workforce lnvestment (MCWI), received the National Health Emergency
Phase ll: Disaster Recovery Natlonal Dislocated Worker Grant.
Originally, the grant was supposed to provide employment and training services, including
supportive services, to 30 participants (10 from Kern County, 5 from lnyo County and 15
from Merced County). ln order to provide the career training, MCWI and ETR were
partnering with California State University, Bakersfield, Extended Educatlon and Global
Outreach (CSUB) and University of California, Merced to enroll participants into the Drug
and Alcohol Studies Program (DASP) operated through CSUB. After the grant was
awarded, MCWI determined that it would not be able to fulfill its obligation of enrolling the
required 15 participants, limited to dislocated workers and longterm unemployed. After
negotiations with the State, MCWI has pivoted its approach to the grant and will be
providing training to the homeless population.

ETR will continue with its original program of providing professional and educational
kaining in the treatment of addiction. The CSUB training fulfills the educational
requirements for testing for the California Consortium of Addiction Programs and
Professionals (CCAPP) Certification as a Registered Alcohol and Drug Technician. Upon
successful completion of the CSUB program, the participants will be referred to the Kern
High School District for paid work experience to obtain the state-mandate of 2,080
supervised placement hours. A copy of the marketing sheet is attached.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COTJNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
I600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD, CA93307 OTFICE: 66I.336.6893 F,dX: 66I,336,6858
INTEI'NET: WWW,CTONIiNC,COM
A proud partner oJ Anerica s Job Centet ofcahlomia
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The CSUB orientation for DASP will be held on June 25.2019, and classes will commence
on July 9, 2019. The grant will end on September 31, 2020.
We will keep your Committee advised of any updates regarding the grant.
Sincerely,

eresa Hitchcock
County Administrative Officer
TH:ms

Attachment
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EXTENDED EDUCATION

ACCE,LERATE,D

DRUG &ALCOHOL STUDIES
Certifi.cate Training Prog rem
We oll wont o coreer thot is just os rewording personolly os it is professionolly. This troining
progrom will provide condidotes with the professiono! counseling skills needed to help

someone overcome on oddiction. Potentiol coreer poths include o voriety of humon
service occupotions to work in the judiciol systems including: drug courts, prison, joils, DUI
progroms; olcohol ond drug counselors, heolth educotors, MFTs, LCSWS, or os stoff
members of o focility thot treots substonce obuse.

CLASS LENGTH & HOURS
(12) Months / (3) Doys Per Week
Tuesdoy, Wednesdoy & Thursdoy
Hours:6:00 PM - l0:00 PM

ADDITI

D Resident

of Kern or Inyo County

, High School Diplomo or GED
, Toke ond poss qssessment tests
, Poss drug screening prior to refenol
, No violent felony convictions or ony

a

-

Spoce is limited to (15) condidotes

-

Condidotes must be o "Dislocoted Worker" been loid off from work, receiving or exhousted
Unemploymenl lnsuronce, or long lerm unemployed

,

(15 weeks unemployed during the past 26 weeks)

ond mileoge ossistonce is ovoiloble
for lnyo County residents only

convictions involving children; ond con
NOT be on probotion or porole
Mus{ complete o (500) word essoy
requirement reloted to drug & olcohol
studies interest

- Housing

Amerrc?sJobCenter
( ).1. ('. ( t I i ( ) r t I i
1'

The AJCC & WIOA ote on

( t''"

To

get storted pleose conlocl Kelly Miller, Coreer plonner
(661) 635-2703 . millerkelly@kerncounty.com

f

www.o meri cosiobcente rof kern. com

equol opportunity employer/progrom. Auxiliory oids ond services ore
ovoiloble upon request to individuols wilh disobilities.
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54.39%

63.24o/o

56.06%

62.43Yo

22.79o/o

0.25%

0.00%

100.00%

66.19%

100.00%

100.00%

00.00%

12.35%

*

66.08%
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74.750/o

0.8502

0.009
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EMPLOYERS' TRAINING RESOURCE
THIRD QUARTER ENROLLMENT PLAN VS ACTUAL
MARCH 2019
Fundinq Source

Annual Planned
Enrollments

Planned Enrollments Enrollments
Thru March 2019 Thru March 2019

Percentage

of Plan

WIOA Adult

898

8'18

997

121 .88o/o

WIOA Dislocated Worker

435

326

330

101 23o/o

WIOA Youth

663

543

539

99 31%

National Farmworker Jobs Program

431

336

428

127.38%

AB109 (909r-

100

75

30

40.OOYo

Envision-Plan-lnnovate-Connect (EPIC)

100

75

151

201.33o/o

La Coop Dislocated Ag (1/1/15 - 3/31/19)

84

84

88

1O4.76Yo

La Coop 167 Housing (71112018-O130/2019)

84

48

51

106.25o/o

Nat'l DW Southern Flood TJP (511117 - 3/31/19)

105

105

110

104.760/0

Dis. Ag EERE (8/1/18-12t31t191

100

65

51

78.46Yo

Disability Employment Assistance (711I17 - 121311181

31

31

23

74.19o/o

Mental Health Transitional Age Youth (7/1/18-6/30/19f

40

30

33

110.00%

Workforce Accelerator (1/1/18-6/30/2019)
JSA
Retention

10

5

2

40.000k

25

25

25

100.00%

CaIWORKS MOU"

1,480

1,'110

1,165

104.95%

TOTAL ENROLLMENTS

4,486

3,601

3,872

107.530h

3rd Qtr

Total Job Seekers at America's Job Center
Combined Youth & Adult**
Employers Served at America's Job

Centef*

Planned

3rd Qtr

Actual

YTD

Planned

YTD Actual

I 000

8 337

30 000

16 776

183

198

498

492

***As

the numbers reported for each quarter are non-duplicated customers/employers, the quarters when added will not equal
the year-to-date numbers.
*The participants
for TAY are referred by Mental Health per our contract.
**Due to the VOS
Greeter system being implemented on different dates for the various AJCC offices and its affiliates, the numbers reflected
for the Year To Date and current quarter may not be correct for Total Job Seekers. lt is anticipated that all AJCC locations
will be on the
VOS Greeter system before the end of the current program year, which will provide more accurate numbers for py 2O1g-20.
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KERN,INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND
COMMITTEES' MEETING SCHEDULE
CALENDAR YEAR 2019

Proqram and Business Services Committee
America's Job Center of California, '1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor

Thursday, January 31,2019,8 a.m.
Thursday, May 23, 2019, 8 a.m
Thursday, August 8, 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, November 7,2019,8 a.m.

Youth Committee
America's Job Center of California- Oildale Affiliate, 1129 Olive Drive, Bakersfield
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

February 6, 2019, 3 p.m.
May 15,2019,3 p.m.
August 14, 2019, 3 p.m.
November 13, 2019, 3 p.m.

Executive Committee
America's Job Center of California
Second Floor

-

Bakersfield, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield,

Thursday, February 14, 2019, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22,2019, 4 p.m.
Thursday, August 22, 2019,4 p.m.
Thursday, November 14,2019,4 p.m

Workforce Development Board
lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 3921 North Sillect Avenue, Bakersfield
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

February 27,2019,7 a.m.
June 5, 2019, 7 a.m.
September 4, 2019, 7 a.m
December 4, 2019, 7 a.m.
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